Bollard Light with 50 Watt Metal Halide Bulb (included).  
Part #: BOL1-50-MH

Product Description: This commercial-grade bollard light is designed to satisfy the demanding requirements of our commercial and municipal customers. It is made of die-cast aluminum and includes a set of 3 anchor bolts for permanent installation. All bollard lights include either a Quad-tap HID ballast or a multi-volt (120-277V) fluorescent ballast.

Housing: The housing is made of die-cast aluminum and includes an aluminum reflector protected by a Polycarbonate Lens for protection against vandalism.

Socket: Porcelain 4KV Pulse Rated Medium Base with Nickel Plated Screw Shell.

Colors: Standard color is Black, however other colors are available at a slight surcharge and with a longer lead-time. A sampling of some of the available colors are provided in the following color sample chart.

Warranty: This fixture includes an industry-leading 2-Year Warranty.

This fixture is UL listed for wet locations
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